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Shopping Made EasyShopping Made EasyShopping Made Easy
Why Tom Lee Music?

Shopping for the holidays has never been easier with the 
help of your friendly music specialists! Whether you are 

looking for a guitar, microphone, acoustic piano or ukulele 
we have it all! Visit your nearest location or tomleemusic.ca 
and we’ll help you �nd the perfect gift this holiday season.

Personal Shopper
We want to help remove the stress of holiday shopping. 
Please visit any Tom Lee Music location and our sta� will 

help you pick the perfect gift.

Music Lessons
We o�er many music programs in keyboard, piano, guitar, 

ukulele and much more. We also o�er group lessons 
designed to give students a well-rounded, fun and rich 
musical experience. Gift Certi�cates are also available! 

Call (604) 273-6661 for more details.

HOLIDAY
BONUS

G I V E  A  G I F T ,  G E T  A  G I F T

$15 Free Gift Card 
on purchases of 
$149 to $498 

$50 Free Gift Card 
on purchases of 
$499 to $748

$75
Free Gift Card 
on purchases of 
$749 to $998 $100 Free Gift Card 

on purchases of 
$999 or more

$15 - $100 Bonus Gift Cards With Purchase*

*Terms: Applicable to regular priced items only. No cash value. Does not apply to clearance items and cannot be combined with any other 
offers or discounts. Gift card good toward future purchase. Excludes prior purchases. Limit 1 gift card per customer. Some terms and 
conditions may apply. Gift cards cannot be applied at time of purchase or to payment on account. Free Gift card must be surrendered if 
purchase is refunded. If Gift Card is not returned with items purchased, a restocking fee equivalent to the Gift Card amount will be applied. 
Offer valid now until December 24, 2017. Customers will receive Bonus Gift Cards based on the amount of the total purchase price 
before tax. Some exclusion may apply. See tomleemusic.ca/exclusions for details.

O�er expires Dec. 24th, 2017

http://tomleemusic.ca/lessons/gift-certificates-for-lessons
http://tomleemusic.ca/personalshopper
http://tomleemusic.ca/event/holiday-bonus/


Use our online Wish List feature to send friends 
and family a playful hint about the gifts you 
want this holiday! It’s never been easier to ask. 

Go to tomleemusic.ca and follow these 4 steps:

Step 1. Find the item(s) you want 
Step 2. Click “Add to Wish List”
Step 3. Login or create an account
Step 4. Click “Share Wish List”

That’s it!

Wish List

Not sure what to get? 

Why not give a gift card for the musician on 
your list. We o�er gift cards of any value.

Browse thousands of items 
  online, arrange pick-up 
  in-store, �nd store availability
 and make a wish list.

Gift Card

tomleemusic.ca

http://tomleemusic.ca/wish-list-how-to
http://tomleemusic.ca/gift-cards
http://tomleemusic.ca/


 Fender DG8S V2 Complete 
Acoustic Guitar Pack 

#195737  $269.99

Own the legendary Fender brand with
our complete acoustic guitar package.

Yamaha APX500III Black 
#175273   $399.99

 
Popular small body electric/acoustic 

guitar.  Various colours available.

Taylor A10 Acoustic Guitar 
Without Pickup 
#192463   $749.00

Exceptional Taylor quality at a 
great price.

STARTER
BUNDLE

Taylor A10E Acoustic Guitar 
With Pickup

#192464  $899.00

A quality Taylor guitar with great 
sound plugged or unplugged.

Taylor A12E Acoustic 
Guitar With Pickup 

#192466  $899.00

A�ordable quality guitar with a 
compact body and pickup.

Taylor A12 Acoustic Guitar 
Without Pickup
#192465   $749.00

A great guitar with the same great 
playability with a compact body.

Taylor 114ce Acoustic 
Guitar With Pickup 

#192323  $1099.00

Updated version of the standard
design with walnut back and sides

Art & Lutherie 
Roadhouse

#192612  $489.00
 

Beautiful vintage look in an 
a�ordable and great-sounding 

Canadian made guitar.

Seagull S6 
Acoustic Guitar
#31011    $399.00

The original Seagull model, 
a great Canadian-made guitar.

Yamaha CS40 Classical Guitar 
#29960   $169.99

Small size classical guitar for 
students with all of the quality 

you expect from Yamaha.

Yamaha C40 Classical Guitar 
#30052  $189.99

Excellent quality full-size 
classical guitar at a great price.

Yamaha JR-1 ¾ Size 
#30180   $179.99

Small size guitar for students
 or travelling musicians.  Excellent 

quality means no compromises 
despite the small size and low price!

Martin D-18 
Acoustic Guitar
#158754  $3199.00

The classic mahogany 
dreadnaught guitar.

Taylor 150E 12-String 
Acoustic Guitar 
#192324  $1099.00

Easy playing and a�ordable 
12-string guitar.

SPECIAL BUY
CANADIAN-MADE SEAGULL GUITARS

Reg. $369.00

$239.00

Available Models:   

Optional Accessory Pack
#191297  

Reg. $44.99   $19.99 with any qualifying Seagull guitar

• Electronic Tuner  • Capo  • Strap  • Picks  • Stringwinder  • Glass Slide

#186871
Dreadnaught

#186872
Dreadnaught with Pickup $299

#186873
Folk

http://tomleemusic.ca/29960
http://tomleemusic.ca/30052
http://tomleemusic.ca/30180
http://tomleemusic.ca/175273
http://tomleemusic.ca/195737
http://tomleemusic.ca/192463
http://tomleemusic.ca/192464
http://tomleemusic.ca/192465
http://tomleemusic.ca/192466
http://tomleemusic.ca/192323
http://tomleemusic.ca/31011
http://tomleemusic.ca/192612
http://tomleemusic.ca/192324
http://tomleemusic.ca/158754
http://tomleemusic.ca/186871
http://tomleemusic.ca/186872
http://tomleemusic.ca/186873


Squier by Fender
Mini Strat New V2 

#198231 $179.99

This miniature electric guitar is
 great for students! Includes 

many of the great features found 
on a full size Stratocaster guitar.

Squier A�nity 
Jazzmaster 

#192532   $269.99
 

An a�ordable and fun o�set 
guitar for those who like to 

be a little di�erent.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Telecaster
Butterscotch Blonde   

#153714   $539.99
 

Classic blonde Telecaster.  
Outstanding quality at an

a�ordable price.

Squier by Fender
J. Mascis Jazzmaster 

Electric Guitar 
#156381   $609.99

 
A stunning and a�ordable 
o�set-body electric guitar.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Stratocaster

Electric Guitar 
#132792   $539.99

This stellar guitar replicates a 50’s 
vintage Strat with excellent 

quality at a terri�c price.

Fender STD
Tele Mn White
Electric Guitar 
#157238   $799.99

 
A stylish and a�ordable 

o�set-body electric guitar
in a crisp white �nish.

TC Electronic 
Ditto Looper Pedal 

#169787  $139.99

TC Electronic’s most
 popular pedal is simply 

mindblowing.

Electroharmonix 
Canyon Delay Looper

#193292  $179.99

Popular new pedal from 
Electroharmonix – amazing 

sounds!

Electroharmonix  
Green Russian Big Mu� 

#197574   $99.99

New super a�ordable and 
great sounding fuzz pedal.

TOP
SELLER

COMPACT
SIZE

Boss DD-3 
Digital Delay Pedal

#30559    $179.99

Popular digital delay pedal 
from Boss! Always reliable!

TC Electronic 
Cinders Overdrive 

#191126   $75.99

Tube-like overdrive with 
extremely responsive and 

expressive feel.

Boss RC-3 Loop 
Station Pedal

#152407    $249.00

Year after year, a top-selling 
looper pedal.

Fender American Pro 
Stratocaster 

#Various from $1899.99

Fender’s  �agship  
guitar, made in America.

Yamaha TRBX174 
Electric Bass 
Guitar Black

#189197  $259.99
 

Excellent quality bass guitar at 
a great price with exceptional 

value.

Epiphone  by Gibson
Les Paul II Ebony

Electric Guitar 
#148129   $249.00

 
A brilliant and a�ordable 
Les Paul model in a sleek 

black �nish.

Gibson 2018 
Les Paul Tribute 

Honey Burst 
#197924   $1199.00

The real thing at a really 
a�ordable price.  Great 

feel and sound.

Epiphone Les Paul Std. 
Plaintop Ebony  

#148138  $549.00
 

The classic black Les Paul with
 a�ordable tone and timeless

style.

Epiphone  by Gibson
Les Paul SG Std 
Electric Guitar 
#167174   $439.00

 
Popular SG model in a faded 

cherry �nish.

Fender Mustang 
GT40 Guitar Amp 

#194285   $329.99

Solid 40-watt digital guitar 
amp with Wi-Fi capability.

Fender Mustang I V2 
Guitar Ampli�er

#164620  $169.99

Top selling guitar amp from 
Fender.  Huge range of vibrant
sounds plus USB connectivity.

Blackstar ID:Core 10
Guitar Ampli�er 

New Model
#193053   $139.95

Gorgeous sounding amp from 
Blackstar with tremendous 
range and USB connectivity.

Fender Wall Hangers
#178576  /  178577  /  189199   

 $14.49  
A great way to store and display 

guitars when not in use.

Kyser Capo
#24392    $24.95

Our top selling capo, also 
available in other colours.

GS450 Guitar Stand
#178569   $17.99

Stop leaning your guitars 
against the sofa with one of

these compact stands.

Nomad Tool
#169645   $9.99

For the guitarist who has 
everything!  Finally a way 
to clean that dust from 
under the strings.

Planet Waves American  
Stage professional 
20ft Guitar Cable
#173970   $46.99  

Step up to a  pro quality cable.

http://tomleemusic.ca/198231
http://tomleemusic.ca/192532
http://tomleemusic.ca/153714
http://tomleemusic.ca/156381
http://tomleemusic.ca/157238
http://tomleemusic.ca/157238
http://tomleemusic.ca/169787
http://tomleemusic.ca/197574
http://tomleemusic.ca/193292
http://tomleemusic.ca/152407
http://tomleemusic.ca/191126
http://tomleemusic.ca/30559
http://tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=fender+american+pro+
http://tomleemusic.ca/189197
http://tomleemusic.ca/148129
http://tomleemusic.ca/167174
http://tomleemusic.ca/148138
http://tomleemusic.ca/197924
http://tomleemusic.ca/193053
http://tomleemusic.ca/164620
http://tomleemusic.ca/194285
http://tomleemusic.ca/169645
http://tomleemusic.ca/173970
http://tomleemusic.ca/24392
http://tomleemusic.ca/178576
http://tomleemusic.ca/178569


Roland TD-11KS 
Electronic Drum Kit 
#159965 $1249.99

Tremendous quality and brilliant 
features at an a�ordable price.

Yamaha Rydeen Drum Kit 
#197493   $799.99

Yamaha’s popular entry-level kit is back.  Great quality.

Yamaha Stage Custom Drum Kit 
#178293   $1069.99

A fantastic quality acoustic drum kit with a
superb cranberry red �nish.

*Cymbals sold separately.

Yamaha DTX400K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#162228  $549.99

Top quality electronic drum kit.  
Start with quality!

 Yamaha DTX450K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#163964  $749.99

Similar to the DTX400K, this kit
includes a genuine bass drum 
pedal and more!

Roland TD-25KS 
Electronic Drum Kit 
#179557  $2999.00

A serious pro-level electronic 
drum kit with dynamic expressive 
playback and quick customization.

Roland TD-11KVS 
Electronic Drum Kit  
#159966  $1899.99

Upgraded TD-11 kit with enhanced 
features.

Vic Firth 5A American 
Classic Drum Sticks

#14301  $13.99
An all time favourite, top notch 

drum stick.

Mano Cajon with Bag
#165187  $103.99

Includes a carry bag.  

http://tomleemusic.ca/159965
http://tomleemusic.ca/178293
http://tomleemusic.ca/197493
http://tomleemusic.ca/159966
http://tomleemusic.ca/179557
http://tomleemusic.ca/162228
http://tomleemusic.ca/163964
http://tomleemusic.ca/14301
http://tomleemusic.ca/165187


Pioneer HDJ-X5 
DJ Headphones 

#198564   $129.00

Outstanding, solid, and re�ned sound. 
Rigorously tested, comfortable �t, 

and excellent portability. 

Elite Acoustics A1-4 
Bluetooth Speaker

#194380  $479.00  $429.00

Compact 4-Ch Rechargable 
Ampli�ed Speaker with Bluetooth,
Digital E�ects, and 8-Hour Battery 

Life.

Hercules Universal 
DJ Controller

#198100  $269.00

Advaced DJ Controller -  Comes 
with free HDP DJM 40.1 

headphones while supplies last 
(MMS 198101)

Pioneer DDJ-SB2 Dj 
Controller

#182747  $329.00

The DDJ-SB2 boasts features including 
trim pots, level meters, & 4-deck control.
Hitting the decks has never been easier 

and more intuitive

Mackie Thump Loudspeaker 
12A   #196921   $399.99
15A   #197426   $449.99

Delivering chest-thumping low-end, 
the 1300W Thump loudspeakers are 

equipped with built-in mixers & 
application-speci�c speaker modes 

to get you set up and sounding good 
faster than ever.

HOT!

Numark PT01USB - 
Portable Turntable w/USB

#147167  $129.00

This portable turntable is tough and 
durable, so you can take it anywhere. 

You can even record your vinyl to a 
computer with the USB Connection.

Audix F50S 
Dynamic Microphone 

w/ Switch
#191341 $79.00  $59.00

All purpose a�ordable dynamic 
handheld vocal mic with warm, 

natural sound & on/o� switch

Audix OM2 
Dynamic Microphone

#30174  $119.00   $99.00

The hyper cardioid polar pattern on this 
handheld dynamic microphone helps 
isolate vocals and prevent feedback.

Sennheiser E825S 
Dynamic Microphone 

w/ Switch
#199208  $99.00

Rugged metal construction and silent 
on/o� switch. Unbeatable German 
quality at an ultra competitive price.

Shure Dynamic Microphone
#30372  (SM58)   #30041 (SM57)

$129.00  $119.00
Industry standard cardioid dynamic 

microphone. Known for being rugged 
and reliable. These are the most popular 

microphones in the world.

Sennheiser XSW 1-835-A 
Wireless Vocal Set 

W/ E835 Cardioid Dynamic Mic
#193415  $379.00

Sennheiser XSW 1-ME2-A 
Wireless Lav Set W/ Me2-2 

Omni Lav Mic
#193416  $379.00

The new Senneiser WIRLESS 1 series boasts solid wireless transmission with up 
to 10 compatible channels in a stable UHF band, all at an a�ordable price.

Pioneer HDJ-X5 
DJ Headphones 

#198564   $129.00
Outstanding, solid, and re�ned sound. 

Rigorously tested, comfortable �t, 
and excellent portability. 

Soundcraft Notepad 5 
USB Mixer

#197668   $139.99
The Notepad-5 combines professional-

grade analog components, mic preamps, 
and a built-in USB audio interface to use 

with your favorite Mac or PC editing 
software.

ONSTAGE MS7701B 
Microphone Boom Stand

#131542  $29.99

A super solid yet inexpensive 
tripod microphone stand 

with adjustable boom and height.

http://tomleemusic.ca/147167
http://tomleemusic.ca/182747
http://tomleemusic.ca/198100
http://tomleemusic.ca/197426
http://tomleemusic.ca/196921
http://tomleemusic.ca/196921
http://tomleemusic.ca/194380
http://tomleemusic.ca/198564
http://tomleemusic.ca/30174
http://tomleemusic.ca/191341
http://tomleemusic.ca/198564
http://tomleemusic.ca/197668
http://tomleemusic.ca/199208
http://tomleemusic.ca/30372
http://tomleemusic.ca/30041
http://tomleemusic.ca/131542
http://tomleemusic.ca/193415
http://tomleemusic.ca/193416


Samson SR850C Headphones
#161606   $69.99  $59.00

With solid bass response, ultra-clear 
highs, and an over-ear design, the 
SR850 headphones are a steal at 

even double the price.

M-Audio M50 Headphones
#199263   $99.00

The M50 headphones feature a 
comfortable over-the-ear design 

with great noise isolation, 
detail, and precision.

Sennheiser HD-280 Pro
#83339  $119.00   $99.00

HD 280 Pro is designed to exceed 
the demands of the professional 

environment by combining 
outstanding sound quality

and aggressive noise isolation.

Presonus C4.5 BT 
Bluetooth Speakers
#176396  $399.00  $299.00Focal Alpha 50 

Studio Monitor
#174041  $399.00

Focal Alpha 80
Studio Monitor

#174043  $599.00

Focal's Alpha range of professional studio monitors o�er unbelievable quality
 and low-end response at a very a�ordable price.

The C4.5 BT monitors o�er 
professional quality and design at 

an a�ordable price and with 
wireless Bluetooth connectivity.

Focal Alpha 65
Studio Monitor

#174042  $499.00

SHURE MVL Omni 
Lavalier Mic

#182832  $89.00  $79.00
O�ering clear audio capture, the 

discreet MVL plugs into the 
headphone jack of iOS and 

Android devices.

Audio Technica AT2020
#102330   $139.00

This popular little condenser 
microphone delivers 
professional quality 

at an beginner's price.

M-Audio BX5 Crimson 5-inch 
Active Reference Monitor 

(each)  #199262  $199.00

Professional studio audio quality 
at a home studio price.

Available in limited edition 
crimson red woofer version.

The Fluid DS5 & DS8 desktop monitor 
stands with rubber isolation feet that 

can be adjusted to two di�erent
heights and three di�erent angles.

Simple microphone pop 
�lter designed for use 

with most stands.

Fluid DS5 & DS8
Desktop Speaker stands

#196039  $79.00
#196040  $99.00

OnStage ASVS6B 
Pop Filter

#160346  $27.99
The only portable recorder 
with �ve built-in microphones 
and four di�erent recording 
modes.

Zoom H2N  
#156231  $219.99

The Zoom QZN gives you a 
fast and easy way to create 
HD videos with high-impact, 
high-quality sound.

Zoom Q2N 
#192363  $229.99

This professional large diaphram FET 
studio condenser vocal and instrument 

microphone makes it a�ordable for 
anyone to get serious about their sound.

Lauten Audio 
LA-220 Microphone

#190979  $299.00

The desire to re-introduce the warm 
tone of the classic '87 microphone at an 
a�ordable price to an all new generation 

of recording artists was the inspiration 
behind the WA-87. 

Warm Audio WA-87 Microphone
#194216  $799.00

Isolate your vocals in your 
home studio with this 

miniwaveform re�ection �lter.

Primacoustic 
Voxguard Vu
#178536  $124.99

HOT!

http://tomleemusi.ca/83339
http://tomleemusi.ca/161606
http://tomleemusi.ca/199263
http://tomleemusi.ca/174043
http://tomleemusi.ca/174041
http://tomleemusi.ca/174042
http://tomleemusi.ca/176396
http://tomleemusi.ca/182832
http://tomleemusi.ca/102330
http://tomleemusi.ca/199262
http://tomleemusi.ca/192363
http://tomleemusi.ca/156231
http://tomleemusi.ca/196039
http://tomleemusi.ca/196040
http://tomleemusi.ca/160346
http://tomleemusi.ca/178536
http://tomleemusi.ca/194216
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Korg Kaossilator 2S
#178232  $219.00  $169.00

Korg Kaossilator Pro+
#164943  $549.00  $449.00

Getting started with 
recording has never 
been easier. USB 
connection and �exible 
design so you can 
position the mic in 
any direction.

Shure MV5 USB Mic
#182834 (black)  #182837 (silver)  $129.00  $109.00

Sennheiser Clip-Mic Digital Mic
#181039   $199.00

Samson Meteorite
#179313  $62.99  $49.00

With this palm sized synthesizer you can use the 
touchpad to perform intuitively, then export your 

recorded phrases to Ableton Live.

The synthesizer that lets you perform 
and create multi-layered music in any 

style with just the touch of a �nger.

Developed by Sennheiser and digital audio 
technology leader Apogee, now you can 

generate high quality audio lavalier 
recordings on your mobile device.

The original Apogee 
Jam o�ers amazing 
recording quality for 
your guitar on an iOS 
device or Mac. Almost 
out of stock!

The MV5 condenser mic for iOS and USB o�ers 
professional-quality audio with the �exibility 

and control of switchable DSP recording presets 
and latency-free headphone monitoring.

BLOW
OUT

IK Multimedia iRig Keys I/O 25
#197471  $249.99

IK Multimedia iRig Keys I/O 49
#197472  $349.99

The all-in-one music production station / MIDI keyboard controller / audio 
interface that goes anywhere you want. Available in 25 or 49 key models.

Akai LPK25 Wireless
#199258  $99.00

Akai LPD8 Wireless
#199257   $99.00

Akai MPC Live
#192671  $1599.00

Akai MPK Mini MK2
#172356  $129.00  $99.00

Akai's next generation stand alone MPC 
with touch screen, rechargable lithium-ion 
battery, 16gb of onboard storage, SD card 

slot, expandable HD, and much more!

The Akai LPK and LPD battery operated wireless mini controllers give you keys 
or pads in an ultra compact design. Perfect for the laptop musician on the go.

A compact controller that never loses 
control. Perfect for the traveling musician 

who wants keys, drum pads, and knobs for 
music production

Arturia Audiofuse Audio Interfaces
#178349 (Silver)   #178350 (Grey)   #178351 (Black)

  $799.00
Several years in the making, Arturia's new AudioFuse audio interface o�ers no 

compromise quality and functionality in a compact design in three di�erent colours.

Mic 2 USB Cable
#195335  $31.00

Guitar 2 USB Cable
#195336  $31.00

Line 2 USB Cable
#195334  $31.00

The Behringer Mic 2 / Guitar 2 / Line 2 USB audio interfaces give you the simplest 
way to record audio into your computer at a super a�ordable price.

http://tomleemusic.ca/178232
http://tomleemusic.ca/164943
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Seagull S8 Acoustic Mandolin
182663 (Natural)  $349.00

Seagull S8 Acoustic Mandolin
182669 (Burnt Umber)  $399.00

Seagull S8 Acoustic/Electric Mandolin with EQ
192476 (Sunburst)  $449.00

The Seagull S8 Mandolin is an acoustic mandolin that o�ers 
players the opportunity to experience the feel and 
superb sound provided by a hand �nished neck, solid sitka 
spruce top and a custom polished �nish.  New for 2017, 
the S8 gets an upgrade with the inclusion of a Seagull 
proprietary preamp with volume and tone controls 
conveniently placed directly on the mandolin’s top. 
By popular demand, this addition makes it �nally possible 
to take this mandolin right to the stage with a high-�delity 
pickup system.

Fender Venice Soprano Ukulele 
#196331 (Black), #196332 (Natural), #196333 (Cherry)
$79.99

The compact, comfortable body size of this brand new 
Venice soprano uke travels easily while retaining the 
classic, light sound that make this ukulele a must-have 
for today's players.  A stylish bound top and 4-in-line 
Tele® headstock adds a unique dash of Fender style 
that can't be duplicated.

Mahalo Rainbow Series Soprano Ukuleles

Available in ten vibrant, full-gloss colours with Sengon wooden necks and bodies. The 
Mahalo Rainbow Series Ukuleles come complete with carry bags and outstanding 
value.  As individual as you are, there’s de�nitely a Mahalo Rainbow Ukulele that’s just 
right for you!
$39.99 each

#174890 – MR1-BK Black #174891 – MR1-WT White #174892 – MR1-RD Red 
#174893 – MR1-BU Blue #174894 – MR1-LBU Light Blue 
#174895 – MR1-YW Yellow #174896 – MR1-GN Green #174897 – MR1-PK Pink 
#174898 – MR1-PP Purple #174899 – MR1-OR Orange

KALA-LTP-S Learn To 
Play Ukulele Starter Kit

#194801  $91.99

Ideal for the beginer uke 
player, the KALA Learn To Play 

Starter Soprano Ukulele Kit 
gives you everything you need 

to get started playing the 
ukulele, all at a great price. The 

package includes a Kala 
quality, all mahogany soprano 

uke, free online lessons, a 
quick start guide, a free tuning 

app, and a custom logo tote 
bag.

Deering Banjo 
Goodtime Banjo 

Beginner Package
#186379   $679.00

This package includes 
everything needed to 

successfully start playing the 
banjo: a Goodtime banjo, a 

Deering gig bag, banjo strap, 
picks, tuner, and the Deering 

Two-Finger DVD. 

D'addario 
PW-UKEB-VM Ukulele 

Essentials Bundle
#198647   $35.99

This Ukulele Essentials Kit 
provides a ukulele player with 
everything they need for their 

performance. It includes a 
pack of  D'Addario Nyltech 

Concert Ukulele Strings 
(EJ88C), a NS Ukulele Capo, 
and four 3.0mm Felt Picks.

Hohner Marine Band Diatonic Harmonica 
#24661 (Key of A), #24328 (Key of C), #24886 (Key of G)
 $55.99
The original blues harmonica!  Like no other harmonica, 
the Marine Band 1896 is an invitation to express yourself 
in music, a key to unlock your creativity. When you discover 
this piece of living musical history, you won’t just play the 
blues. You’ll feel the blues.

Snark Clip-On Tuners
Get your instrument in tune with the all new models of 
Snark Tuners!

#188976 – SN-1X Guitar Tuner $20.99
#189536 – ST-2 Chromatic All Instrument Tuner $19.99
#189537 – SN-6X Ukulele Tuner $18.49 

Hohner UC102R Children's Button Accordion

#160984 – Red $34.99
#160857 – Blue $34.99

A scaled down version for kids of our larger models. This 
child sized accordion includes seven treble and two chord 
buttons. Includes songbook and playing instructions.

Wittner Taktell Piccolo Metronomes
The Wittner Piccolo Metronome is a German-made 
metronome which o�ers accurate audible timing and is 
easily adjustable with a sliding counterweight.   
Available in assorted colours.   $49.99 each.

#27679 Black  #27725 Ivory  #27789 Brown  
#144574 Silver  #146198 Ruby  #144577 Magic Violet  
#144576 Neon Green #144575 Turquoise  #118428 Lilac Violet 
#118427 Cerise Pink #118426 Orange

Rhythm Band 
25-Key Glockenspiel 
#169663   $23.95 each

The Silver plated 25 note Glockenspiel tuned for exact 
pitch and accurate intervals, comes ready to play with two 
xylophone mallets and a sturdy blue plastic carrying case.

D'addario Prelude 4/4 Violin String 
Gift Set   #191017    $44.99

The perfect stocking stu�er for your favourite violin player!  These 
full size solid steel core strings are una�ected by temperature and 
humidity changes, which make them ideal for the holiday season.  
Comes complete with an NS Micro digital violin clip on tuner and 
Kaplan light Artcraft rosin all in a stylish tin!

Selmer BB Clarinet Mouthpiece Kit
#190071   $99.00

Put a smile on your loved one's face over the holidays with this 
step-up mouthpiece kit.  Complete with a hard rubber Selmer 
USA R201 mouthpiece, Bonade reverase ligature and cap and 
D'addario Reserve #2.5 reeds, this will �t the needs of any 
advancing clarinet player.

Soundbrenner Pulse Smart Vibrating Metronome
#196476   $109.00

Finally, a metronome that you’ll actually love using! The 
Soundbrenner Pulse is the metronome for the 21st century – 
wearable, intelligent, and powered by vibrations.  It becomes 
even more powerful when combined with "The Metronome by 
Soundbrenner" mobile app available for iOS and Android. Using 
the app, you can create and save complex rhythms, organize them 
into setlists, and even choose custom vibrations and LED colors.

Mighty Bright Hammerhead LED Music Light, Black
#160156   $29.99

Two brightness settings and six energy-e�cient LEDs make this 
light an asset for every musician! The sturdy clip and �exible 
gooseneck o�er versatility for any situation, and the light easily 
folds for convenient storage. Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included) 
or optional AC adapter (sold separately).

Yamaha YVS-100 Venova
#199424   $99.99

Venova is a new type of wind instrument that feature simple 
�ngering similar to a recorder, while o�ering rich, expressive tone
like the saxophone.  Its lightweight and compact ABS resin body 
makes it easy to clean (washable with water) and easy to take 
anywhere.
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Yamaha Flute
#186940    $749.00

Start o� on the right note with this newly 
designed student model �ute from Yamaha!

Yamaha Alto Sax
#159510   $1499.99

Learn to play with ease on this brilliant student 
model alto saxophone designed for the advancing 
 beginner student!

Yamaha Clarinet
#159509    $749.00

This lightweight ABS bodied clarinet will be a 
delight for any beginner woodwind student.

Jupiter Clarinet
#177750    $595.00

Feature an ABS body for durability and great 
beginner clarinet for any student.

Bach Trumpet
#146843    $699.00

A well designed durable instrument perfect for the 
beginning student and is well suited for all types of 
music.

pTrumpets and pBones 

Jazz up your holiday parties with brightly coloured 
plastic trumpets and trombones!  $149.00

pTrumpets: 
#175195 #175196 #175197 #175198 #175199 
#175200

pBones :     
#155402 #155403 #155404 #155405 #159853 
#162625 #164223 #164917 #167220  

John Packer Pocket Trumpets 
(various colours)

Take your trumpet playing anywhere with these festive pocket trumpets!  
Available in a variety of colours,  these are sure to delight at any holiday party 
and are great for travel!  Comes complete with case and mouthpiece. 

Starts at $269.00

#178643 – Blue Lacquered 
#178644 – White Lacquered   
#180964 – Green Lacquered 
#188239 – Lacquered 
#188240 – Black Lacquered 
#188241 – Red Lacquered  
#188242 – Silver Plated

Yamaha Student Model Violins 
1/16 - 4/4 size

Perfect for the beginning violinist, the student model Violins from Yamaha features a 
spruce top and maple back and neck made from high quality materials. Each 
instrument is handcrafted utilizing the same traditional methods as used on high-end 
violins. Designed, sized, and priced for young students, they are quality instruments 
that will get any student o� to a great start.

$599.00

#137676  #137677   #99723  
#101791  #131316  #166133  
#164663

Roland AE-10 Aerophone 
Digital Wind Instrument
#190311 (White)    
#198038 (Graphite Black)
$1099.00

The Roland Aerophone AE-10 is a trailblazing digital wind instrument that fuses 
traditional sax �ngering with the �exible onboard tones you need.  The large 
sound selection faithfully recreates saxophone models from soprano to baritone, plus 
wind instruments like clarinet and trumpet,  string instruments, and even synths. With 
built-in speakers,  battery power capability, and DAW connectivity, the Roland Aerophone 
AE-10 is the versatile, play-anywhere choice that supports you in every musical scenario.
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Chart Hits of 2016-2017 
Play the hits you've been hearing on the radio all year long!

...for Big Note Piano   #195043    $23.99 ...for Easy Guitar   #194892    $19.99

...for Easy Piano   #194890    $24.99 ...for Piano/Vocal/Guitfor Ukulele  #194805    $24.99

...for Ukulele  #194893    $19.99

First 50 Christmas Carols 
You Should Play On the Piano
Simply arranged, this must-know collection 
includes 50 holiday favorites for beginning 
player to learn.

Easy Piano  #182145   $19.99
Ukulele  #197317    $19.99
Guitar Tab  #197300   $17.99

Recorder Fun! 
This Recorder Fun!™ pack makes learning to 
play recorder easy, even if you've never 
played before! In no time at all, you'll be
playing your favorite Disney songs. The pack 
includes a high-quality beginner's recorder 
with the feel and tuning of a pro model, plus 
a songbook with easy instructions.

The Kids Collection   #120068    $17.99
Disney Tunes  #194314    $13.99
Beauty and the Beast  #196861    $13.99

Best-Loved Children's Songs    #193382    $47.99

This beautiful keepsake collection of over 100 classic nursery rhymes, playground songs, 
activity tunes, and memory rhymes ensures that all those bases are covered for parents, 
teachers, and their kids. Carefully arranged for piano to play and sing with toddlers and 
young children, each song also includes guitar and ukulele chords for easy strum-and-sing 
performance.

FastTrack Guitar Method Starter Pack     #145602    $19.99

This pack provides both the original FastTrack book/online audio pack along with an 
instructional DVD, making learning to play guitar easier and faster than ever before! Audio 
tracks are available for download or streaming using the unique code printed inside each 
book.

Play Harmonica Today!      162256    $29.99

This beginning kit contains everything you need to get started playing one of the most 
portable instruments – the harmonica! A high-quality Hohner Bluesband harmonica is 
included, along with the Play Harmonica Today! 

Jake Shimabukuro Teaches Ukulele Lessons      #194242    $27.99

Learn notes, chords, songs, and playing techniques from the master of modern ukulele! In this 
unique book with online video, Jake Shimabukuro will get you started on playing the ukulele.

ChordBuddy Guitar Learning      System 
Learn to play guitar quickly while using your favorite holiday songs as a guide. The package 
includes ChordBuddy, instruction book, companion DVD with a 2-month lesson plan, and 
ChordBuddy Christmas songbook with 60 songs. $69.99

#191146 - Holiday Edition  
#191145 - Original  
#191147 - Worship Edition 
#191148 - Left-Handed Edition  
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Roland Boutique Series

ROLAND SH-01A 
Boutique Series Synth Module

#198105  $499.99

 The SH-01A builds on the great sounds 
and creative immediacy of the original, 

inspiring new performance features, 
and a level of authenticity that could 

only come from Roland.

ROLAND D-05 
Boutique Synth Sound Module

#198049   $479.99

With the Roland D-05, you get the iconic
 sound and dedicated control of the D-50 

in a modern device that perfectly recreates 
the legendary synth down to its �nest 

details.

ROLAND TR-08 
Boutique Series Drum Machine

#198104    $499.99

The TR-08 brings the look, sound, and 
feel of the original 808 to the Roland 

Boutique series. It blends attention to 
detail and respect for legacy with 

modern convenience and reliability.

ROLAND SE-02
Boutique Series Synth Module

#195800  $699.00

With an array of high-quality knobs and 
switches and a uniquely creative onboard 
sequencer, the SE-02 delivers massive tone 

and texture with expressive hands-on 
control.

Roland RD2000 Stage Piano
#192698  $3,599.99

Equipped with two independent sound engines, premium action, and advanced controller 
features, the Roland RD-2000 delivers unmatched performance on stage and in the studio.

Korg Kross 2-61-mb 61-key Workstation W/ 16-track Seq
#198046  $999.99

Korg Kross 2-88 88-key Workstation W/ 16-track Seq
#198048  $1,399.99

The KROSS2 is a compact, portable battery powered workstation with a huge range of
 sounds, full-�edged sampling, and USB audio/MIDI interface functionality.

Now 15 years old, the Microkorg is still 
one of the most legendary compact 
synthesizer / vocoders ever created.

True Analog 12-Voice Poly Synth with 4 FX Engines, 2 OSCs and LFOs per Voice, 
3 ADSR Generators, 8-Ch Mod Matrix, 32-Step Sequencer, Tablet Remote Control and Built-In Wi�.

Yamaha's authentic recreations of four of their 
legendary keyboards are now available at even 

a lower price! Check them out today!

NEW
PRICE

Behringer Deepmind 12 49-key 12-voice Analog Synthesizer
#192786  $1,499.00

Korg Microkorg 
Mini Synthesizer/Vocoder

#85120  $549.00   $449.00

Yamaha Reface DX, CS, 
CP & YC 37-key  Keyboard

#181501,  #181502,  #181503,  #181504  $359.00
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Yamaha Clavinova CSP150 Smart Piano
#197871 (Matte Black), #197872 (Polished Ebony)
CALL FOR PRICE

Have you always dreamed of learning to play your favorite songs? This 
NEW Clavinova CSP will make this dream come true. Use the CSP-150 
together with Smart Pianist, a dedicated app for smart devices, to 
access various music-related functions and try your hand at playing 
the songs you listen to every day.  It features an "Audio To Score" 
function that automatically creates a piano accompaniment score from 
songs on your smart device, allowing you to enjoy playing along with 
your favorite tunes.

Yamaha AvantGrand NU1 Digital Hybrid Piano
#160983 (Polished Ebony)   CALL FOR PRICE

This digital hybrid piano combines the traditions of an acoustic 
instrument with the innovations of technology. Yamaha’s AvantGrand 
NU1 o�ers the superb natural feeling of a real piano action for both 
beginners and experienced players. The NU1 is a piano for those who 
would prefer a digital companion for a comtemporary lifestyle.

Yamaha PSR-E263 Portable Keyboard
#194572     $159.99

This 61-note portable keyboard featuring a wide variety of sounds and 
functions is an ideal �rst keyboard for aspiring musicians who are just 
starting out!  The compact design allows you to take it anywhere with
ease and the keyboard can be powered with batteries or an AC adaptor.

Yamaha Clavinova CLP625 Digitial Piano
#194046 (Black Walnut), #194047 (Rosewood), #194048 (Polished Ebony)   
CALL FOR PRICE

Everything you could want in your �rst piano, including two of the world's 
�nest grand pianos: the Yamaha CFX and Bösendorfer Imperial.  This 
entry-level digital piano is supported by Yamaha's 5 year limited warranty, 
including in-home services when required.

Roland DP603 Digital Piano
#190201 (Polished White),  #190199 (Classic Black),  
#190200 (Polished Ebony)   $3999.00

A slim digital piano with stylish cabinet and minimalist design for your 
modern living space.  Powered by Roland’s latest SuperNATURAL Piano 
Modeling for rich, authentic sounds and a PHA-50 keyboard that feels 
so expressive to play. An onboard selection of practice-friendly features 
is backed up by wireless connectivity to a tablet or smartphone, allowing 
audio playback and connectivity with the latest apps.

Yamaha Clavinova CLP665GP 
Digital Grand Piano 

#194065 (Polished White), #194064 (Polished Ebony)  
 CALL FOR PRICE

Enjoy the luxurious appearance of a grand 
piano cabinet with a polished �nish, 

as well as grand piano touch and tone.

Yamaha AvantGrand N3X Digital Grand 
Piano in Polished Ebony
#194281    CALL FOR PRICE

A real grand piano that you can play anywhere, anytime. 
The AvantGrand series features the same action used in 
Yamaha's renowned grand pianos, combined with cutting
-edge technology that allows you to experience grand 
piano performance at any volume. Whether it's the 
compact N1 with it's authentic grand piano feel, the sleek 
style of the N2 or the outstanding power and playability 
of the N3X,the AvantGrand series o�ers the genuine 
experience of playing a grand piano, wherever and 
whenever you need it.
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Yamaha CF4 PE Grand Piano 
Beautiful and expressive handcrafted grand piano using rare Hokkaido wood.  The CF4 (6’3”) will �t in a recital hall 
or teaching studio, but has a surprisingly robust sound. This piano is characterized by a wide spectrum of tonal 
colors and being able to create the most expressive phrases.

Yamaha GC1M PWH Grand Piano
This beautiful new GC1M PWH (5’3”) in luxurious 
polished white �nish combines the duplex scaling and 
rich tonal character of the coveted C1X grand in an 
instrument that's both exceptionally expressive and 
a�ordable.

Yamaha C2X PE Grand Piano
This is a 5'8" Conservatory Collection Grand Piano in 
Polished Ebony. The C2X features a new sound board 
bracing system with Europen string and hammers 
resulting in enriched tone and greater power.  The new 
modern cabinet design provides elegance and luxury.

Yamaha B2S Silent Upright Piano
B2S is an acoustic upright piano with Silent Feature that 
allows the performer to practice silently with the use of 
headphones. With its larger dimensions and heavier 
construction (44.5” h), the new B2 delivers a superior 
sound through added depth and volume.  The piano also 
features additional digtally sampled sounds through the 
headphones.

Yamaha U1 PE Upright Piano
A re�ned Yamaha classic and a perennial favorite 
among discerning pianists. The 
Yamaha U1 (47 3/4”) o�ers outstanding musical 
performance, setting the standards by which many 
other upright pianos are measured. The piano is also 
available with hybrid features.

Yamaha YUS5 Upright Piano
Built with patience, care and renowned Yamaha craftsman-
ship. Meticulously crafted from the �nest materials, the 
YUS5 (51.5”) Professional Series o�ers a re�ned look in an 
elegant upright design that delivers superb sound, 
expressive control,  and natural touch through Yamaha's 
own Ivorite keyboard.

Yamaha DGB1KEN PE Grand Piano
More than just a player piano, the NEW DGB1K (4’11”) 
Enspire was built with both the listener and player in 
mind. Fully integrated record and playback functionality 
with built-in speakers, and Yamaha’s patented SILENT 
Piano technology make this instrument the perfect choice 
for the growing family, the established hobbyist or the 
avid listener. 
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Steinway & Sons 
Model 6’10” B Spirio  

"Spirio" with high resolution 
Player Piano Technology in 
Polished Ebony �nish. This 
piano features hundreds of 
recorded performances 
from Steinway Artists 
worldwide. Handcrafted in 
New York, this pianoremains 
the �rst choice of concert 
pianists worldwide.

Steinway & Sons 6’10” Model B Onyx-Du-
et Grand Piano

A doubly dramatic heirloom, the dynamic 6’10” Onyx 
Duet Steinway piano has a dual personality, with an 
all-ebony �nish on the exterior and stunning 
Macassar Ebony on the underside of the lid and inner 
rim. The e�ect is pure East Indian elegance with �ne 
grain markings juxtaposed against a classic ebony 
�nish.   

Steinway & Sons 5’7” Model M Louis XV 
Grand Piano

The elegance of 18th-century France is reproduced in 
this delicately handcarved 5’7” instrument made of 
beautiful walnut in the rare Louis XV style, including 
the legs and molding. Even the top lid of the piano is 
scalloped in beautiful detail. This model is limited 
edition.

Boston 178 Grand Piano

This 5’10” New Performance Edition II Grand Piano is 
the perfect addition to any teaching studio or music 
room. The Boston piano features a duplex scale, 
adapted from the famous Steinway & Sons design, 
which adds a harmonic richness that simply can’t be 
duplicated by other instruments in a similar price 
range. The wide-tail design allows for a larger sound-
board.

Boston 132E PE

The Boston 132 Performance Edition upright features 
a duplex scale and lower string tension which adds a 
harmonic richness that simply can’t be duplicated by 
other instruments in a similar price range.Boston 
soundboards are made of solid spruce and precisely 
tapered, which allows them to vibrate more freely. 
This limited production piano is crafted using special 
technologies from the unique patents of STEINWAY & 
SONS.

Essex 116 Upright 
Piano in Classic 
Polished White

The Classic Studio 45” 
upright EUP-116E in 
beautifully polished white, 
is the perfect choice for 
any living room. Its classic 
design and contemporary 
�nish is sure to compli-
ment your beautiful 
home.  

Essex 123FL SM

48" Upright Piano in 
Sapele Mahogany 
designed by Steinway & 
Sons featuring a variety 
of beautiful furniture 
cabnet �nishes.

Sauter Ambiente 
Peter Maly Edition

The Sauter Ambiente 
Grand Piano incorpo-
rates numerous shape & 
design  innovations 
resulting in a beautiful 
and unique creation as 
well as quality function. 
In a single, sweeping 
line, the 230 centimeter 
long body smoothly 
follows the outline of a 
parabolic curve. The new 
shape is highlighted 
with elegant chrome 
features. 

100% Made in Germany, 
Sauter is one of the only 
Piano Manufacturers 
who craft all their 
instruments in house 
using only components 

Sauter 130 PE

Concert performance 
quality in an upright 
piano. The �nest quality 
mountain spruce 
soundboard, German 
Abel hammers and built 
in hydrometer combined 
with Sauter’s exclusive 
double repetition action 
provide the response of 
a grand piano. The full 
sostenuto pedal 
provides the �nal touch 
for the professional 
pianist. 
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